
 Minutes of Fall TSA Business Meeting 12 October 2014 

(Convened at Guadalupe River RV Park, Spring Branch, Texas) Submitted by Heather Tuček  

Officers present: Kurt Menking – Chairman, Ann Scott – Treasurer, Heather Tuček – Secretary  

TSA Members and Cavers in Attendance:  Jim Kennedy, Marvin Miller, William Quast, Kris Pena, Ron 

Ralph, Jeff Nichols, Logan McNatt, Jay Jorden, Dale Barnard 

 

Welcome and Introductions/Chairman’s Report – (Menking): Meeting called to order at 10:07am. First 

item on agenda is to approve minutes of May 3 meeting. Ann Scott moves we accept. Ron Ralph 

seconds. Motion carries. Kurt welcomes everybody, and everyone introduced themselves. Kurt doesn’t 

have much written down to talk about. He worked back and forth with Jill about the TSA flyer, and has 

them here. Passed them out. Jill is still hunting for articles.  

 

Vice-Chairman’s Report – (Moore): Absent. Sent email. Said Spring Convention was a success, wants the 

screen and sound system set up the night before next time. We believe he is still working towards the 

same venue as last year, since Tom Summers gives us a good deal. Kurt mentions that we are doing well 

financially since Cave Without a Name gives us a good deal on rental. 

 

Secretary’s Report – (Tuček): 291 registered at TCR this year, 2 people present, but didn’t register. The 

Texas Cavers came in the mail on Thursday, haven’t had time to mail them out, but they will go out this 

week. 

Treasurer’s Report – (Scott): As of 10-8-2014 we have $13,574.54 in the bank. There is some 

institutional history there about why there’s so much money in the bank, but she doesn’t know what it 

is. Ann’s not done a full analysis of the finances, but plans to post-TCR. Looks like we brought in $1,780 

just from TSA Convention, and after all the payments out, and a check to Mr. Summers, we had $181 left 

out of that. But it’s not meant to raise money, so it was kind of a break even thing. After PayPal transfers 

we have the full $13,574.  

She would like to bring up the rescue of Cecilio in Peru. They are still looking for donations, and we have 

the funds to help. Jim Kennedy motions to send $500 to help. They need more than $100,000 to pay for 

expenses. Heather Tuček seconded it.  Kurt asks for further discussion. Voted upon, unanimously 

passed.  

Ann thinks that’s it. She’s trying to be quick about reimbursement, and so far no one’s complained. Jim 

Kennedy would like a note on the TSA website letting the membership know that we’ve donated to the 

Peru Rescue. 

 

 



Publications – (Orr): Jill is still enlisting people to write articles. Seems like we get a lot of new people 

writing occasionally, but then that falls off a bit. Logan McNatt asks if it’s possible that the stuff on Texas 

Cavers list but it’s floating out there and isn’t getting saved. From his perspective you used to be able to 

go back and see trip reports. Heather Tuček said that part of the project is that many of the people who 

write on the email list want to edit it for publication, and may or may not ever get it back to us. Jim 

Kennedy said that part of having a TSA project is doing a report. Ron Ralph asks to move along. He offers 

to send a poem.  

Website – (Fralia): Absent. His job doesn’t require long trips, so he doesn’t need to be here. Jim Kennedy 

asks if we have a backup for him, and we don’t. Would like redundancy in people in case he needs help 

with anything. 

 

Membership – (Tuček): We got a few new people, and many renewals. Having a computer onsite helps a 

lot. The database is currently up to date. Jim Kennedy asked about backups for that as well. Yes, Heather 

has three of 4 copies of it in different places. 

 

Safety – (Ochel): Absent. Not sure about how this is going. Ann asks if anyone knows why we aren’t a 

501-c3, and no one knows. Perhaps because it’s a pain in the butt to do the paperwork. Don Broussard 

was asking about it earlier this weekend. Others were asking for a rescue hotline, but Jim Kennedy said 

that’s what 911 is for. Will Quast said that the initial reason for a 501-c3 is so that donations are tax 

deductible. Ron Ralph and Jim Kennedy mentioned the different paperwork needed. Ann Scott is willing 

to look into that. 

 

Fundraising – (Germany): Absent. Non-issue. 

 

Store – (Graves): Absent. Logan McNatt went to look for information. 

 

Old Business  

• Kurt has the brochures, so that is finished. 

• Discussions about lifetime memberships, we had tabled it last time. Jim Kennedy said that it’s 

something the Membership Committee can deal with. Ron Ralph suggests that since after someone 

does that, we don’t get any more money from them, so it should be available only to people over 60. 

Jim Kennedy joked about an AARP discount. 

• Ron Ralph asked what a PayPal swiper is. He said a number of people came up to him and asked if 

there was an ATM in the campground. Jim Kennedy said it’s not hard to do, that the treasurer should 

just go ahead and do that. Ron Ralph mentioned that Michael Cicherski does it for TCMA. Ann Scott said 

that she will look into it. 



 New Business  

• Jim Kennedy asked about elections, and Ann Scott said that those happen in January. Jim Kennedy said 

that we should start talking about it now, since that’s the next meeting. Jim Kennedy said that it is 

supposed to happen in fall, since the new people need to work on the Spring Convention the next 

January. Kurt said that he seems to remember that it was elected before TCR, and that it takes act in 

January. There was discussion about the Bylaws, and when the elections are required. The final decision 

is that the board was lax in getting it ready for this meeting, and we will be working on that as soon as 

we get home after TCR.  

• Jim Kennedy said that we need to do something with the money we have. He’s been talking to people, 

and there is a possibility that the TSS may be losing the University of Texas Pickle facility sometime in 

the near future, and that they are looking to maybe find a building to use as storage/meeting facility/ 

maybe rent out to TSA Conventions, etc. If so, they may want to get with TSA and TCMA and pool 

resources. Mentions that the TSA has a nice amount that would work well for a down payment on a 

property. This is something he wants to throw out since they don’t want to be caught with Pickle kicking 

them out and not having a place to take the storage. Looking ahead, he’d like the TSA to keep it in mind, 

keep a look out for secure, climate control places that would be good for the space. Marvin Miller said 

that the money we have, we should hang on for a little while. Jim Kennedy recommends that we find an 

IRA or something and invest most of our funds in it at least short term. Ann Scott will talk with Michael 

Cicherski about why we have that much money. It’s been like that for at least a year. Jim Kennedy 

definitely thinks we should invest that money.  

 

Open Membership Comments 

• Kris Pena wondered about mailing out the Texas Caver to the parks that we work with. Colorado Bend, 

Government Canyon, etc. Jim Kennedy said that goes back to the discussion we had a couple meetings 

ago. Heather Tuček said that she will do it if she gets addresses for them. Kris said she’ll do that. Jim 

Kennedy mentioned that we’d had discussions about projects at other parks, so there are some 

possibilities for a responsible person to start the project there. Kurt Menking said that the Guadalupe 

River State Park is interested. Jim Kennedy said that TCMA has guidelines, and he’s willing to help guide 

that. He’s had park superintendents say they’d love help, we just need people to help out and run these 

things. It provides goodwill, and keeps access to the parks open for cavers.  

• Will Quast asks if we want to reserve the CBSP building for January. TCMA was talking about doing 

that. The TSA agrees that it would be a good thing to do that. The next meeting will be at Colorado Bend 

State Park cabin, on Sunday, January 11, 2015. Will Quast said that he’ll have the CBSP MOA then as 

well. Crash made a comment that we should have a Google Drive set up for documents. Jim Kennedy 

said that if we were 501-c3, we could get a lot of storage for free. 

• Ann Scott asked Kurt Menking if he will work on the election thing. He said he’ll get to work on that. 

 

Adjourn Meeting: Jim Kennedy makes a motion to adjourn. Ann Scott seconds. So moved. Meeting 

adjourned at 10:46am.   


